The Lord is Good & His Mercy Endures Forever
By Pastor Anison Samuel
This he has fulfilled to us their children by raising Jesus, as also it is written in the second Psalm,
‘You are my Son, today I have begotten you.’
Acts 13:33
The word fulfilled (translated as ekpleroo) in Acts 13:33 has only been used once in the Greek
translation, while its associate verb (pleroo) has been used numerous times. Pleroo can be
described as a basket that gets filled incrementally, over time. Ekpleroo on the other hand,
means to fill entirely. Pr. Anison shared how God has been fulfilling numerous promises of God
spoken over his life. He even drew a picture of a jar and filled it with prophecies that came to
pass. When he drew it, he noticed that the jar could not contain these promises and began to
overfill. Even when the natural does not change, God’s Word reigns supreme and will always
come to pass
The theme for our church this season is Psalm 118:1
Oh give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; for his steadfast love endures forever!
These same words are found repeatedly throughout the Bible. In the book of Jeremiah, the
prophet who told Israel that she would go into captivity was put in a pit for many days and was
given nothing to drink. He declared that after seventy years, God would return His people and
that the sign would be a particular word that He places into their mouths. Read Jeremiah 33:11
When David moved the Ark into Jerusalem, he appointed key leaders as musicians to sing and
make music to the Lord. The Lord gave David a song which he handed to Asaph as an ordinance
of God. Read 1 Chronicles 16: 34,41 - Whenever something historic in Israel is about to take
place, God gives these words. The reason we are singing this is because we are entering into
something highly significant.
When the first temple of Solomon was extravagantly built, 120 priests were dedicated, yet no
service occurred because the glory of the Lord came down. 2 Chronicles 5:13. As a supernatural
act, God caused the musicians and singers to sing with one voice. No matter who is singing or
playing instruments, it will be one voice to the Lord!
What God is going to do in this church and city will not be confined within our walls.
Even people on the pavement outside will experience the power of God!
2 Chronicles 7:3
Just as the second temple of Ezra was built on the same theme, this divine ordinance of David
was practiced after many centuries. Whenever a building for the Lord is about to be built, God
tells his people that the Lord is good. Read Ezra 3:10-11
The church is entering a new season where the building will be given. Something is about to
come to fulfillment.
The Blue covering: A covering of blue is connected to movement. Numbers 4:12
God has promised that when this church moves, whatever is needed, He will provide; whatever is
needed, be it eight oxen, money or support, all will be provided! Amen! Numbers 7:8-9
When something is stuck, everyone is stuck. When a church is stuck, so are its congregates. But
when a church is released so are its people! You are going to take off! Your family is going to take
off! Your ministry is going to take off! It is take off season!

